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INSTRUCTION TO CANDIDATES 
 

1. DO NOT OPEN THE QUESTION PAPER TILL YOU ARE ASKED TO DO SO 
 

2. THIS QUESTION PAPER IS SELF-EXPLANATORY; DO NOT ASK ANY 
QUESTIONS 
 

3. THERE ARE FOUR SECTIONS: 
 
SECTION I: LANGUAGE APTITUDE (10 QUESTIONS) 
SECTION II: REASONING (10 QUESTIONS) 
SECTION III: ENGLISH LANGUAGE ABILITY (15 QUESTIONS) 
SECTION IV: GENERAL KNOWLEDGE AND AWARENESS (15 QUESTIONS) 
 

4. QUESTIONS IN LANGUAGE APTITUDE CARRY 2 MARKS EACH AND ALL 
OTHERS 1 MARK EACH 
 

5. ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 
 

6. THERE IS NO NEGATIVE MARKING 
 

7. WRITE YOUR ANSWER IN THE ANSWER SHET PROVIDED SEPARATELY 
 

8. CHECK THE ANSWER SHEET FOR HOW TO MARK YOUR ANSWERS 
 

9. USE OF MOBILE PHONE IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED IN THE EXAMINATION 
HALL. SWITCH IT OFF.  
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SECTION I: Language Aptitude 
(10 x 2 = 20 marks) 

 
The following questions are based on an imaginary language. The vocabularies of the 
imaginary language from English are given in the table in alphabetical order. It is followed by 
the translation from English to the imaginary language. There is a particular method followed 
in translating them from English. Find out the exact method from the sample sentences and 
choose the correct answer from a, b, c, d and tick in the Answer Sheet. 
 
 

VOCABULARY IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER 
NOUNS AND 
ADJECTIVES 

MEANING VERBS MEANING 

Anything dormo Buy taiisa 
Bag fuwas Eat phiisa 

Beautiful peti Go zuiisa 
Big mota Play suiisa 

Black simai Read raiisa 
Blue mazo Study chiisa 
Cat marina Watch/See miisa 

Chinese han PRONOUNS AND 
PREPOSITIONS 

Dog sipul And ona 
House  zam But deno 

Interesting thalus I hosti 
Japanese kan In/inside re 

Last month godokhai It kho 
Market kobi On khure 
Movie hanga She  sa 

News paper nias Under mure 
Pen sumpa That sita 

Pencil rumpa This ita 
Red sazo You kisti 

School sista   
Table pone   

Television bampa  
Tomorrow karva 

White mimai 
Yesterday sarva 
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    SAMPLE SENTENCES 
1  I bought this bag yesterday. 

                                        ROUGH       
hosti thu sarva te ita fuwas ro taiisathat.  
SPACE 
 

2  This is my bag. ita thu hostina fuwas ho. 
 
 

3  Will you eat Ice-Cream? 
 

kisti thu ice-cream ro phiisa tati. 
 
 

4  The blue pencil is in the red bag mazo rumpa thu azo tuwas re itas. 
 
 

5  Ram went to Kolkata last month 
with Shyam. 
 
 

ram thu shyam nko godokhai te kolkata thike 
zuiisathat. 
 

6  Sita does not play cricket. She plays 
football in the school. 
 

sita thu cricket ro suiisa nien. sa thu sista the 
football ro suiisa.  
 
 

 
 
 

1. Did you watch television yesterday? 
a) kisti thu karva te bampa ro miisa tati. 
b) kisti thu sarva te bampa ro miisathat tati. 
c) kisti thu karva te bampa ro miisathat tati. 
d) kisti thu sarva te bampa miisathat nien. 
 

2. This pen is not my pen. This pen is Ram’s pen. 
a) ita sumpa thu ramna sumpa ho nien. ita sumpa thu hostina sumpa ho. 
b) ita sumpa thu ramna sumpa ho tati. ita sumpa thu hostina sumpa ho tati. 
c) ita sumpa thu hostina sumpa ho nien. ita sumpa thu ramna sumpa ho. 
d) ita sumpa thu hostina sumpa ho. ita sumpa thu ramna sumpa ho nien. 
 

3. There is a black cat in my house, there is no white cat. 
a) hostina zam re simai marina itas, mimai marina itas nien. 
b) hostina zam re simai marina ho, mimai marina ho nien. 
c) hostina zam re mimai marina itas, simai marina itas nien. 
d) hostina zam re mimai marina itas, simai marina ho nien. 
 

4. There is a blue pencil in the bag. I bought it yesterday. 
a) fuwas re mazo rumpa thu itas. sa thu sarva re kiisathat. 
b) fuwas re mota bampa thu ho. hosti thu sarva re kiisathat. 
c) fuwas re mazo sumpa thu itas nien. hosti thu sarva re kiisathat nien. 
d) fuwas re mazo sumpa thu itas. hosti thu sarva re kiisathat. 
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5. Sita went to the market. But, she did not buy anything. 
a) sita thu kobi thike zuiisathat. deno sa thu dormo kiisathat. 
b) sita thu kobi thike zuiisathat. deno sa thu dormo kiisathat nien. 
c) sita thu kobi thike zuiisathat nien. deno sa thu nias kiisathat. 
d) sita thu kobi thike zuiisathat. deno sa thu dormo kiisa nien. 
 

6. Ram and Shyam study Japanese. Sita and Gita study Chinese. 
a) ram ona shyam thu kan ro chiisa. sita ona gita han ro chiisa. 
b) ram ona shyam thu han ro chiisa. sita thu ona gita thu kan ro chiisa. 
c) ram thu ona sham thu kan ro chiisa. sita thu ona gita thu han ro chiisa. 
d) ram thu ona sham thu hanro chiisa. sita thu ona sham thu kan ro chiisa. 
 

7. India Gate is big and beautiful. It is in Delhi. 
a) indiagate thu mota ona peti itas. kho thu delhi re ho. 
b) indiagate thu motaonapeti ho. khothudelhire itas. 
c) indiagate thu peti ona mota ho. kho thu delhi re itas. 
d) indiagate thu petin nien. kho thu delhi te itas nien. 

 
8. The cat is on the table and the dog is under it.  

a) marina ponena khure itas ona sipul khona mure itas. 
b) marina thu ponena khure itas nien ona sipul thu khona mure itas nien. 
c) marina thu ponena khure itas ona sipul thu khona mure itas. 
d) marina thu ponena mure itas ona sipul thu khona thure itas. 
 

9. I read newspaper in the school. I did not go to school today. I did not read it.  
a) hosti thu sista te nias ro raiisa. hosti thu sarva te sista thike zuiisathat nien. hosti 

thu kho ro raiisathat nien. 
b) hosti thu sista te nias chiisa. hosti thu sarva te sista thike zuisathat nien. hosti thu 

kho ro raiisathat nien. 
c) hosti thu sista te nias chiisa. hosti thu sarva te sista thike zuiisathat. deno kho ro 

raiisathat nien. 
d) hosti thu sista te nias chiisa. hosti thu sarva te sista thike zuiisathat nien. deno khoro 

raiisathat. 
 

10. Will you see that movie? It is interesting. I watched it yesterday. 
a) kisti thu sita hanga ro miisathat ki. kho thu thalusthat. hosti thu kho ro sarva te 

miisathat.  
b) kisti thu sita hanga ro miisa tati. hosti thu kho ro sarva te miisathat. 
c) kisti thu sita hanga ro miisa tati. sita thu thalus tati. hosti kho ro sarva te miisathat. 
d) kisti thu sita hanga ro miisa tati. kho thu thalus ho. hosti thu kho ro sarva te 

miisathat. 
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Section II: Reasoning 
(10×1 = 10 marks) 

 
1. Pointing to an old man, Kailash said, “His son is my son’s uncle.” How is the old man 

related to Kailash?  
a) Brother 
b) Uncle 
c) Father 
d) Grandfather 

 
2. C is A’s father’s nephew. D is A’s cousin but not the brother of C. How is D related to 

C? 
a) Father 
b) Sister 
c) Mother  
d) Aunt  

 
3. Statements: Some boxes are dogs. 

                       All dogs are pens.  
Conclusions:  I. Some boxes are pens. 
                       II. Some pens are boxes. 
                       III. Some pens are dogs. 
                       IV. All pens are dogs.  
 
a) I, II and III follow 
b) II, III and IV follow 
c) I, III and IV follow 
d) All follow 

 
4. Statements: Some copies are desks 

                       No desks are pens 
Conclusion: I. Some copies are pens 
                     II. Some copies are not pens 
                     III. Some pens are desks 
                     IV. Some pens are not desks 
 
a) Only II follows 
b) II and III follow 
c) Either I or II follows 
d) II and IV follow 

 
5. Statement: Passengers travelling by the Indian Railways face a lot of hardships and 

inconveniences.  
Courses of action: I. Efforts should be made to stop overcrowding in trains. 
                              II. Facilities for safe and pure drinking water should be made. 
                              III. The railway stations should be made cleaner and more hygienic. 
a) I and II follow 
b) II and III follow 
c) I and III follow 
d) All follow 
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6. Statement: Inflation is rising again. 
Courses of action:  I. Efforts should be made to find out the cause of this. 
                               II. Fiscal deficit should be controlled. 
                               III. Efforts should be made towards drip-irrigation technology.  
 
a) Only I follows 
b) I and II follow 
c) Only II follows 
d) None follows 

 
7. Look at this series: 7, 10, 8, 11, 9, 12,… What number should come next?  

a) 7 
b) 12 
c) 10 
d) 13 

 
8. Which word does NOT belong with the others? 

a) Wing 
b) Fin 
c) Beak 
d) Rudder 

 
9. Paw : Cat :: Hoof : ? 

a) Lamb 
b) Horse 
c) Elephant 
d) Tiger 

 
10. SCD, TEF, UGH, ____, WKL 

a) CMN 
b) UJI 
c) VIJ 
d) IJT 
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Section III: English Language Ability 

(15×1 = 15 marks) 
 

1. Which word can be used as a substitute for the meaning of ‘one who possesses many 
talents? 
a)  Exceptional                                             
b)  Versatile             
c)  Wisdom       
d)  Nubile  
 

2. Which word is closest to the meaning for the idiom ‘bolt from the blue’? 
a) Thundering                                   
b) Information of bad news 
c) A complete surprise          
d) Bad weather 

 
3. Which of the following would be the most appropriate for the sentence ‘She _____TV 

when her husband walked in’? 
a) was watching  
b) is watching   
c) watched  
d) was watched 

 
4. What is the synonym for the word ‘variable’ in the sentence ‘the wind is variable 

today’? 
a) Chilling 
b) Mild 
c) Steady 
d) Shifting 

 
5. Which word is the most appropriate for the sentence ‘He _____a heinous crime’? 

a) committed 
b) happened 
c) made 
d) occurred 

 
6. Which of the following has the same meaning to ‘too unimportant to consider’? 

a) noticeable 
b) diminutive 
c) trivial 
d) nothing 

 
7. The word ‘amnesia’ means which of the following? 

a) Lack of sleep 
b) Something that can’t be measured 
c) Loss of hearing 
d) Loss of memory 
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8. What is the opposite for the word ‘adhere’? 
a) disjoin 
b) condemn 
c) comply 
d) none of the above 

 
9. What is the meaning of the word ‘candid’ in the sentence, ‘She was pretty candid 

about her relationships’? 
a) blunt 
b) evasive 
c) untruthful 
d) ambiguous  

 
10. Which of the following is the correct word? 

a) Agressive 
b) Agrressive 
c) Aggressive 
d) Aggresive 

 
11. Which of the following words is appropriate in the sentence, ‘Mr. Kumar was cured 

________cancer.’? 
a) from 
b) through 
c) for 
d) of 

 
12. Which of the following is a synonym for ‘voracious’? 

a) tenacious 
b) truthful 
c) ravenous 
d) spacious 

 
13. Which of the following word is appropriate for the sentence, ‘The students listened to 

the teacher ____________.’? 
a) spellbinded 
b) spellbound 
c) spellbinding 
d) spellbind  

 
14. What is the equivalent for the phrase ‘to strain every nerve’? 

a) To feel weak and tired 
b) To be a diligent worker 
c) To make utmost efforts 
d) To be methodical in work 

 
15. What is the prefix for the word ‘__danger’? 

a) non 
b) dis 
c) er 
d) en 
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Section IV: General Knowledge and Awareness 
(15×1 = 15 marks) 

 

 

1. How many states and union territories are there in India currently? 
a) 28 states and 8 union territories b) 29 states and 8 union territories  
c) 28 states and 7 union territories d) 29 states and 9 union territories 

 
2. What is the official name of South Korea? 

  a) The Republic of Korea  b) People’s Republic of South Korea 
c) Republic of South Korea   d) Democratic People’s Republic of Korea 

 
3. What is the capital of Taiwan? 

a) Tainan    b) Taipei 
c) Tianjin    d) Taitung  

 
4. Which of the following is a Chinese martial art style? 

a) Judo     b) Karate  
c) Kungfu    d) Taekwondo 

 
5. Which city is known as the ‘Manchester of Japan’? 

a) Osaka    b) Tokyo 
c) Kyoto    d) Nagoya 

 
6. Which of the following organizations have revoked Russia’s ‘most favoured nation’ 

trade status over its invasion of Ukraine in March 2022?  
a) G7     b) NATO 
c) European Union   d) All of the above 

 
7. What is Kabuki? 

a) Chinese martial art   b) Japanese dance-drama 
c) Popular Taiwanese food   d) Traditional Korean dress   

 
8. On 5 August 2022, China announced sanctions on which United States political 

personality over a visit to Taiwan on 2-3 August, 2022? 
a) Nicholas Burns   b) Antony Blinken 
c) Kamala Harris   d) Nancy Pelosi    

 
9. ‘I2U2’, the new grouping of countries that held its first ever meeting on 14 July 2022, 

includes which countries? 
  

a) India, Italy, the UK, Ukraine b) Iran, Iraq, UAE, Uzbekistan   
c) India, Israel, UAE, the US  d) None of the above 
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10. Japan is located on which ocean? 
a) Atlantic Ocean   b) Pacific Ocean 
c) Arctic Ocean   d) None of the above 

 
11. Which country has the members of popular music band the BTS from? 

a) South Korea   b) Canada 
c) The United States   d) Japan 

 
12. Which of the following cities is not located in South Korea? 

a) Gwangju    b) Kyoto 
c) Incheon    d) Busan 

 
13. Which of the following Indian weightlifters won gold at Commonwealth Games 2022? 

a) Bajrang Punia, Sanket Sargar and Achinta Sheuli    
b) Mirabai Chanu, Bindyarani Devi and Bajrang Punia 
c) Mirabai Chanu, Jeremy Lalrinnunga and Achinta Sheuli     
d) Sanket Sargar, Deepak Punia and Sakshi Malik  

 
14. Which port did Sri Lanka ceded to China on a 99-year lease in December 2017? 

a) Hambantota    b) Colombo 
c)Trincomalee               d) Oluvil 

 
15. India’s first high speed rail corridor, expected to be completed by 2028, will connect 

which two cities? 
a) Delhi and Varanasi   b) Mumbai and Ahmedabad 
c) Amritsar and Jammu   d) Hyderabad and Bengaluru 
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